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TIMOR SEA JUSTICE CAMPAIGN

Protests around the
world to say “Hands
Off Timor’s Oil”
Huge crowds are expected at protests this week outside
Australia’s embassy in Dili, East Timor to demand that the
Australian Government establish permanent and fair
maritime boundaries in the Timor Sea.
Protests will also be held in solidarity this week in
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Jakarta, Manila and Kuala
Lumpur to mark the anniversary of when Australia withdrew
its recognition of the maritime boundary jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice.
The Timorese activist campaign the ‘Movement Against the
Occupation of the Timor Sea’ (MKOTT) organised protests
last month which attracted several thousand people.
MKOTT organiser Tomas Freitas said he is expecting much
larger crowds of at least 10,000 people this week as
prominent political figures such as Xanana Gusmao have
swung their support behind the protests and called for an
ongoing active campaign to win permanent maritime
boundaries.
"Timor Leste must stand firm against Australia. Let us come
together with the veterans and for all the people to stand
firm and raise one voice to demand that Australia,
according to international law, Canberra must agree to talk
to Timor Leste on the delimitation of maritime boundaries,"
Mr Gusmao said at a conference in Dili last week.
Mr Freitas said the week's demonstrations are shaping up
as an all out mobilisation from across the political spectrum.
"This is a struggle increasingly seen by Timorese people as
necessary to complete our independence from foreign
domination," said Mr Freitas.
The Timor Sea Justice Campaign’s spokesperson in
Melbourne, Tom Clarke, said the Australian Government
needs to resubmit to the ICJ and commit to establishing
permanent maritime boundaries with East Timor in
accordance with international law.
“Successive Australian Governments have pilfered millions
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of dollars worth of oil and gas resources from East Timor.
Enough of the dodgy deals and underhanded tactics, it’s
time to draw a line and establish permanent boundaries
once and for all,” said Mr Clarke.
Media Contacts:
MKOTT Media Comment re protests in Dili: Tomas Freitas
+670-77539038
TSJC Comments re Melbourne protest: Tom Clarke 0422
545 763
Comments on international solidarity protests in Asia: Max
Lane via maxlane2014@gmail.com

A fair go for East Timor.

Details of this week's solidarity protests:
Melbourne:
24 March – 12:30pm, 55 Colins St outside the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade. Contact Sam King on 0478 630 980
Adelaide:
21 March – 12:30pm outside Parliament House. Speakers: Senator
Nick Xenophon, Greens Senator Robert Simms and a speaker from
the ALP and a speaker from Timor student Association TBC
Sydney:
23 March – 12:30pm at three meeting spots: Archibald Fountain at
Hyde park, Greenwood Plaza North Sydney, DFAT offices at Angel
Place in the CBD
Dili:
22 and 23 March outside the Australian Embassy
Jakarta:
24 March outside the Australian Embassy
Manila:
11am, 22 March - Protest outside the Australian Embassy, Aust
Embassy Building Makati, Metro Manila. Organised by Labor Party of
the Philippines and Philippines Airlines Employees Union. Contact
Yuen Abana, Labor Party +639162811934
Kuala Lumpur:
12noon 23 March outside Oz Embassy. (Organised by new group
Friends of Timor Leste. Contact Tian Chua 60122841025)
And the USA based East Timor Action Network will be conducting an
online protest between March 21-25.
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